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At the same time, the unwearied interest which the Baron
took in their performances, obliterated every doubt from the minds
of the rest of the company: he assured them that their exhibitions
were producing the deepest effect, especially while one of his own
pieces had been representing; only he was grieved to say, the
Prince showed an exclusive inclination for the French theatre;
while a part of his people, among whom Jarno was especially dis-
tinguished, gave a passionate preference to the monstrous pro-
ductions of the English stage.
If in this way the art of our players was not adequately no-
ticed and admired, their persons, on the other hand, grew not
entirely indifferent to all the gentlemen and all the ladies of the
audience. "We observed above, that from the very first our ac-
tresses had drawn upon them the attention of the young officers;
in the sequel they were luckier, and made more important con-
quests. But omitting these, we shall merely observe, that Wilhelm
every day appeared more interesting to the Countess, while in
him too a silent inclination towards her was beginning to take
root. Whenever he was on the stage, she could not turn her eyes
from him; and ere long he seemed to play and to recite with his
face towards her alone. To look upon each other was to them the
sweetest satisfaction; to which their harmless souls yielded with-
out reserve, without cherishing a bolder wish, or thinking about
any consequence.
As two hostile outposts will sometimes peacefully and plea-
santly converse together, across the river which divides them, not
thinking of the war in which both their countries are engaged, so
did the Countess exchange looks full of meaning with our friend,
across the vast chasm of birth and rank, both believing for them-
selves that they might safely cherish their several emotions*
The Baroness, in the mean time, had selected Laertes, who,
being a spirited and lively young man, pleased her very much;
and who, woman-hater as he was, felt unwilling to refuse a pass-
ing adventure. ' He would actually on this occasion have been
fettered, against his will, by the courteous and attractive nature
of the Baroness, had not the Baron done him accidentally a piece
of good, or if you will, of bad service, by instructing him a little
in the habits and temper of this lady.
Laertes happening once to celebrate her praises, and give her
^-e preference to every other of her sex, the Baron with a grin re-
d: " I see how matters stand; our fair friend has got a fresh

